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1. Stick Horse Class

2. Leadline – rider 6 & under w/feet in stirrups/led by adult
   All 1st Place

3. Model – adult handlers
   1st Something in Red – Shelby Thomas for Stetson & Shelby Thomas

4. Youth Model – Mares & Geldings – 17 & under
   1st Colors Ice Pusher – Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman

5. Spotted Pleasure Youth Riders 11 & under – no stallions
   1st Colors Ice Pusher – Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman
   2nd Whiskey Hollow Shiney – Sterling Woodruff for Vivian & Sterling Woodruff
   3rd Ghost Lady – Nolan Clardy
   4th Kennedy of the Ritz – Alyssia Sanders for Rick & Nancy Gustin

6. Country Pleasure 2 & 3 year old
   1st Honorous – Victoria Kalosis for Jesse Reed
   2nd Something In Red – Shelby Thomas for Stetson & Shelby Thomas

7. Spotted Pleasure Amateur
   1st Wolf’s Twisted Justice – Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
   2nd Miners Rambling Girl – Kobea Reynolds
   3rd A Splash of Terminator – Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
   4th Whiskey Hollow Shiney – Sterling Woodruff for Vivian & Sterling Woodruff

8. Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 12 - 17
   1st Whata Wolf Again – Cheyanne Gardner
   2nd A Spotted JFK – Kaylea Simmons

9. Open Shod – Amateur Riders
   NO ENTRIES
10. Country Pleasure Youth Riders 11 & under – no stallions
   1st Ghost Lady – Nolan Clardy
   2nd Newt’s Got A Chance – Sterling Woodruff for Woody Woodruff

11. Spotted Pleasure 4 yr old & over Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Miners Ramblin Girl – Kobea Reynolds
   2nd Wolf’s Twisted Justice – Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
   3rd Avenger’s General Lee – Abigail Childers
   5th Katie – Addie Harris

12. Lite Shod Youth Riders 17 & under – no stallions
   1st – Just A Few Dollars More – Dakoda Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd Merry’s Causin Commotion – Syndney Simmons for Bryan Simmons

13. Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 years old
   1st Honrous – Victoria Kalosis for Jesse Reed
   2nd Jose’s Moonstruck – Amanda Sanders for Rick & Nancy Gustin
   3rd Spirit of the Battle – Monika Rosenwald for Jane & Ernest Weddington

14. Spotted Pleasure Open
   1st Wolf’s Twisted Justice – Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
   2nd A Splash of Terminator – Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins

15. Trail Pleasure Youth Rider 11 & under – no stallions
   1st Allen’s Princess Leah – Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman
   2nd Unbelievable Jazzibelle – Sterling Woodruff for Seven Oaks Farm

16. Country Pleasure 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Something In Red – Shelby Thomas for Stetson & Shelby Thomas
   2nd Spirit of the Battle – Ernest Weddington for Ernest & Jane Weddington

17. Spotted Pleasure Youth Rider 12 - 17
   1st Avenger’s General Lee – Abigail Childers

18. Weanlings & Yearlings (will split if entries warrant)
   1st Allante’s White Lightin’ – Skylar Sensat for Skylar & Eric Sensat
   2nd Delight’s Lethal Addiction – Kobea Reynolds
   3rd The Masqued Wolf – Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
19. Youth Council Pleasure – riders 17 & under – no stallions
   1st Whata Wolf Again – Cheyanne Gardner
   2nd Unbelievable Jazzibelle – Dakoda Gardner for Seven Oaks Farm
   3rd Allen’s Princess Leah – Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman
   4th Avenger’s General Lee – Abigail Childers

20. Trail Pleasure 4 yr old & over Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Wolfman at the Rock – Jason Simmons for Norman, Nancy & Jason Simmons

21. Trail Riders Class-any trail riding attire (Fun Class) Trail walk & Trail gait (No Running)
   1st Newt’s Got A Chance – Sterling Woodruff for Woody Woodruff
   1st Ghost Lady – Hunter & Drew Clardy for Nolan Clardy

22. Country Pleasure Youth Riders 12 -17
   1st Kemosabi’s Grit & Grim – Garrett Smith for Debbie Marbry

23. Spotted Pleasure 2 & 3 year old Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Luminous Lady – Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman
   2nd Rosebud’s Last Blossom – Holly Whitman

24. Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st A Spotted JFK – Kaylea Simmons

25. SSH Country Pleasure Racking
   1st Miners Rambling Girl – Kobea Reynolds

26. Country Pleasure Open
   1st She’s Major Money – Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd Newt’s Got A Chance – Woody Woodruff

27. Spotted Pleasure 2 & 3 Yr Old
   NO ENTRIES

28. Lite Shod Open
   1st Just a Few Dollars More – Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas

29. Trail Pleasure Amateur
   1st Scuba Steve – Sonya Gold
   2nd Wolfman At The Rock – Jason Simmons for Norman, Nancy & Jason Simmons
   3rd Jose’s Moonstruck – Amanda Sanders for Rick & Nancy Gustin
   4th Trinity’s Luna Nymphadora – Linda Smith
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30. Open Shod Youth Riders 17 & under – no stallions
   1st Allen’s Princess Leah – Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman
   2nd Unbelievable Jazzibelle – Cheyanne Gardner for Seven Oaks Farm

31. SSH Trail Pleasure Racking
   1st Miners Rambling Girl – Kobea Reynolds

32. Country Pleasure Amateur
   1st She’s Major Money – Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd Newt’s Got A Chance – Woody Woodruff
   3rd Trinity’s Luna Nymphadora – Linda Smith

33. Trail Pleasure Open
   1st Scuba Steve – Victoria Kalosis for Sonya Gold

34. Country Pleasure 4 yr old & over Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Newt’s Got A Chance – Woody Woodruff

35. Lite Shod Amateur
   1st Just A Few Dollars More – Sara Beth Thomas
   2nd Merry’s Causin’ Commotion – Sydney Simmons for Bryan Simmons

36. Championship – Open – no qualifying
   1st I’m A Secret Keeper – Chip Lowe
   2nd Scuba Steve – Victoria Kalosis for Sonya Gold